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An Outline
The topic: trend in life expectancy in advanced
countries

✓

✓
✓

o

The focus is on middle classes

o

We consider trend for decades (starting since the 90s, excluding the
effects of the 2008-2013 global crisis)

Discussion on USA and some Northern European
countries (Finland and Denmark) data
Conclusions
Literature
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QoL at the global level
Globally the QoL is bettering (WHO 2016)
particularly in the South/emerging countries:
➢
➢

➢

reducing poverty (World Bank 2016);
increasing consumption; emerging a middle class
bettering of health & life expectancy

➢ But
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in the West …
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The worsening of living conditions and
lifestyle (1/2)
In the West (particularly USA and some Northern
European countries) living conditions and
lifestyle are worsening.
The trend is connected not only to the traditional
socio-economic differences (social exclusion,
working poverty etc.)
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The worsening of living conditions and
lifestyle (2/2)
Other structural factors affect the middle
classes:
●
●

●

the income distribution since the 90s (Piketty 2013)
the increasing difficulties for baby boom generation to
get job and earning conditions corresponding to high
education level
worsening working a life conditions (risky behavior
and bad lifestyle)

The social policies; their relevance
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Work-related stress consequences
in advanced countries (1/2)
○
○

○

○
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Work-related stress consequences can be:
physiological (impacting cardiovascular, respiratory,
musculoskeletal, immunological systems);
psychological (anger, anxiety, irritation, depression,
sleeping problems, decreased self-esteem and
perception of the social world as hostile);
behavioural (declining performance, alcohol and
cigarette dependency, accidents, absences) (EASHW
2009, 14ff.).
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Work-related stress consequences
in advanced countries (2/2)
○

Stress factors connected to workers’ sector of activity
are also linked to relationships with clients.

○ This situation is prevalent in the education, health,

public administration sectors and defense industries.
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Evidence # 1: US middle aged
white non –Hispanic
All-cause mortality of middle-aged (age 45–54) white nonHispanic ♀♂ in USA (Case & Danton):
○ all-cause mortality has increased between 1999 and 2013;
○ increasing distress among whites in midlife after the late
1990s.
○ Since 1978 to 1998, the mortality rate for US whites aged 45–
54 and in the other industrialized countries fell by 2% per year
on average,
○ After 1998, US white non-Hispanic mortality rose by half a
percent a year.
○ In contrast, in other rich countries’ mortality rates continued to
decline by 2% a year.
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Changes in mortality rates 1999-2013
ages 45–54
(2013 mortality rates per 100,000)
Case & Danton 2015, p. 3
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Three causes of death
Three causes of death account for mortality
reversal among US white non-Hispanics:
○
○

○

suicide,
drug and alcohol poisoning
chronic liver diseases and cirrhosis.

Although the epidemic of pain, suicide, and drug
overdoses preceded the financial crisis, ties to
economic insecurity are possible.
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US health disavantage
(Other Authors)
●

Avendano & Kawachi, 2014: Americans (♀♂)

higher mortality and morbidity than other
high-income countries
●

Murray et al.Eight Americas, drafted by :

mortality disparities across races, counties, and racecounties in the United States Social and demographic

explanations (racial,
disparities in health)
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and
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Welfare relevance in US
○

Public policies might influence health
mortality thanks to measures in favor of
●
●
●
●
●

○

and

early childhood,
education,
employment,
income support and redistribution
housing

Role of pensions: Defined-Benefit vs. Financial
Markets
● USA ≠ Europe US pension plans associated to stock
market risk (financial insecurity). In Europe,
defined-benefit pensions are the norm.
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Evidence #2: Finland (1/2)
○

○

○

The association between income and mortality (Tarkiainen et al.
2012):
Male population at age of 35; the life expectancy gap between
top and bottom quintiles amounts 2007 at 12.5 years;
In 1988 the life expectancy gap was 7.5 years (same male
quintiles same age)

Between 1988-1991 and 2004-2007 the mortality rate ratio of the
lowest quintile increased from 2.80 to 5.16 among the men and
from 2.17 to 4.23 among the women.
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Evidence #2: Finland (2/2)
○

○

○
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Increasing income disparity has harmful effects in
terms of mortality, particularly affecting the lowest
income quintile (less educated, lowest socioeconomic
groups).
Increasing social polarisation since the late 1980s as
a result of increasing job insecurity, long-term
unemployment and social exclusion.
Socioeconomic characteristics detrimental to health
may have harmful effects on mortality in the lowest
income group and may have increased over time
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Evidence # 3: Denmark (1/2)
○

«The unfavourable trend in life expectancy in
Denmark». (Knud et al, 2000):

○

The 1990s stagnating life expectancy in Denmark in
comparison with other Western European countries (Osler
1998).
Causes: smoking, alcohol and social environment and
increasing relative poverty (increasing proportion of the
population living in poverty; poverty is related to a less
rapid improvement in life expectancy (Wilkinson 1992)

○
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Evidence #3: Denmark, an exemplary
Welfare State (2/2)
○

The stagnation in life expectancy in Denmark could also be
related to the:

○

economic recession, increase in unemployment and poorer access to
social support
health care system (promoting measures against tobacco and alcohol
consumption) and unemployment insurance have to be more
efficiently organized and regulated

○

○
○
○
○

All that in spite of the fact that Denmark
is one of the richest countries in the world
the tax system aims at narrow income differences
the Welfare State is “marvelous” (from a “Mediterranean
perspective”)
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Discussion
○

The trend is affecting professional and non
manual workers because :

○

the economic & working conditions are worsening in
comparison with the past (not with other contemporary
social groups).
The pressure of working conditions leads to stress and
risky behaviour.

○

When poor social strata are affected by
unemployment or working poverty → worsening
of living conditions → relevance of Welfare
25/10/2016
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Conclusions
○A

complex explanation on influences the life
expectancy
○ The key elements:
● different social strata
● economic crisis, labour market difficulties
● Lifestyle and risky behaviour
● Social policies play a relevant role as
preventing factors of worsening of standard of
living
18

Differences between USA and Europe.
And other problems
○

○

○

○
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In Usa a dramatic polarization need new Welfare
policies
In Europe the question is Which kind of Welfare
systems?
Different trend in life expectancy in spite of
Welfare systems
Final questions: Is a well organized and efficient Welfare
systems sufficient? Or that is also a problem of social
cohesion/integration (Durkheim revisited)?
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Thank you for your attention
Wir bedanken uns für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit
Bedankt voor uw aandacht
Gracias por su atenciòn
Kiitos huomiota
Köszönöm a figyelmet
Merci beacoup pour Vostre attention
Tack för din uppmärksamhet
Tak for din opmærksomhed

Grazie!
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